Prior Authorization Requirements and Service Limits Have Changed for Specific Dental Procedure Codes

Prior authorization (PA) requirements have been lifted and specific service limits applied for the following Current Dental Terminology (CDT) codes.

Effective with dates of service on or after June 22, 2010, PA requirement has been lifted for the following CDT codes: D0330, D5750, D5761, D5850, D5851, D7320, D7472, D7473 and D8210.

PA will be lifted for the following codes at a later date: D5751, D5760 and D8680.

Effective with claims submitted on or after June 22, 2010, with any date of service, service limits apply as follows:

- D5750 - 1 unit per 6 months
- D5751 - 1 unit per 6 months
- D5760 - 1 unit per 6 months
- D5761 - 1 unit per 6 months
- D5850 - 1 unit per 12 months
- D5851 - 1 unit per 12 months
- D7320 - 4 units per lifetime
- D8210 - 2 units per lifetime
- D8680 - 4 units per lifetime

To check dental history, complete the Dental History Request form FA-26A and fax it to (775) 784-7935.